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The Mount Joy Bulletin
ESTABLISHED JUNE 1901

Published Every Thursday at Mount Joy, Pa.

Jno. E. Schroll, Editor and Publisher
Subscription Price $1.50 Per Annum

Six Months. ........ avs Cents Single Copies............ 3 Cents

Three Months........... 40 Cents Sample Copies............. FREE

The subscription lists of three other newspapers, the Mount Joy Star

and News, the Landisville Vigil and the Florin News were merged with

 

the Bulletin, which makes this paper's circulation practically double that

of the average weekly.
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EDITORIAL

 

 

Whenthe cost of living was high we could at least make

a living.
 

One of many people's weaknesses today is that they are
entertained too inexpensively by radio—they really don’t ap-
preciate what they get.

.
Late Business Outlook
Late business news is not greatly significant. The produc-

tion indices are changing within very narrowlimits, and

there has been no definite influence either up or down.

Considerable newcorporate financing is in prospect when

the situation brightens a bit. And ths lowstate of inventories
in manylines is a cause for optimism as to production dur-

ing the balance of this year.

. .
Farm Marketing Going Places

They're getting together “down on the farm.”

The get-together in question involes the fast-growing agri-

cultural marketing cooperative movement—the most signi-

ficant in the farm history of our time.

Already the movement has improved prices in manyin-

broadened and stabilized markets, dealth with all

ol problems affecting agriculture, and served the

consumer by helping assure him of a constant supply of

first-class farm products at a fair price.

Those who have watched the movement have been little

short of amazed by its achievements in a few brief vears.
And it is going places faster all the time.

stances,

manner

A Blessing To Many
When Governor James, with a few strokes of the pen,

signed the anti-fireworks bill Monday, he prevented children

in the future from walking with crutches, being blinded,

and some who would die will continue to live.

Last year’s Fourth of July toll in Pennsylvania—cight

dead, 10 blinded and nearby 1700 others injured, many of

them for life—stirred voters, legislators, senators and even

the Governor himself, the only opposition being fireworks
ManuiacfMrs and their legislator friends.

All fireworks except paper-cap pistols are outlawedin this

state.

Railroads Breaking Records
Although the railroads the United States have been

steadily increasing passenger and freight train speeds in a

phenomenal manner, they established their best general

safety record in fifty years in 1938, according to figures

just announced by the Association of American Railroads.

The number of train accidents, as compared with the
number of miles run by trains, was the lowest on record in

1938—one-third less than in 1937, and two-thirds less than

in 1929. «

The accident record for employes on duty, all causes, was

the lowest in fifty years, totaling 179 in 1938, compared with

666 in 1937 and 1,318 in 1929. The number of such fatali-
ties was a reduction of 28.1 per cent compared with 1937 and

61.5 per cent compared with 1929. Compared with the num-

ber of man-hours worked, the reductions were 13.5 per cent

and 31.6 per cent, respectively. Non-fatal injuries to em-

ployes were reduced proportionately for same periods, in

numbers and frequency.
Passenger fatalities from train accidents totaled 52 in 1938

compared with 3 in 1937. Of the total, 50 resulted from one
accident for which a cloudburst was responsible; eight pas-

sengers were killed in a collision resulting from man failure;

injured in train-iruck highway grade

of

three were fatally

crossing collision, and one from a collision of two passenger

trains.

Small Potatoes Right Now
What has happened to much-ballyhooed

that was supposed to be gaining momentum in Congress a

month or two ago? Late news from Washington indicates

that the urge to spend is still dominant—and that the urge

to retrench and eliminate some of the waste in government

“economydrive”

is pretty small potatoes right now.
Worst of all is the apparent public indifference toward

spending. It wasn’t so long ago that the nation was genuine-

ly aghast when a congress appropriated two billion dollars.

Now congresses appropriate eight or ten billion, blandly ob-

livious of where the money is to come from, and wetakeit

for granted. Spending is like the narcotic habit—the moreit

is indulged in, the more the habit grows.
However, the American people won't be able to continue

this indifference indefinitely. The problem of financing the

deficit becomes steadily more difficult. So “much our
money has gone into government bonds, that the ordinary|

sources of productive capital have steadily dried up. More

money for government means that there is less and less

money for industry and commerce. And industrial paralysis |

is the inevitable result.
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The Mount Joy Magnesia Com-

pany which was closed for the

past few weeks has resumed op-

eration and is running full time

again.

According to government re-

ports, there are 10,000,000 more

hogs on the farms in this county

than in 1913 and storage

houses are jammed full of dressed

pork.

Flames completely destroyed a

frame chicken house belonging to

Mail Carrier Harry Smith.

The Farmers’ Creamery Com-

pany has changed its name to

that of the Hershey Condensing

Company.

Christian Latchford employed

at the New Standard Company,

burned his hand while working

around the furnaces.

The Lincoln Silk Company, from

an adjoining state, purchased the

large warehouse of the late Percy

Paules at Marietta and will equip it

in the most up-to-date manner.

The Lancaster County Poultry

Company held meeting in the

Rheems School. Quite a number

of local farmers subscribed for

stock.

Manager E. F. Heiner’s pets at

Florin easily defeated the Rheems

baseball aggregation by a score of

26 to 2. “Big Tom's” hitting was

a feature of the game.

Chas. E. Ricksecker plumber and
tinsmith of Mt. Joy, discontinued

the business in that place and

leased the building and fixtures of

the late Jno. G. Beatty's restau-

rant and pool room and is open

for business.

The Lancaster Automobile Club

gave its approval to a renewal of

the campaign to free the county

of toll roads.

The Mt. Joy Branch of the Red

Cross has closed its work room for

the summer.

Miss Ada Rupp entertained the

Landisville Sewing Circle of which

she is a member.

Fiftieth
Anniversary

(From Page 1)
years previously and used for all

purposes until the church build-

ing was completed.

Bishop G. D. Batdorf, D.D., Ph.
D., Bishop of the East Area of the

Church of the United Brethren in

Christ, will preach the Anniversary

sermon at the morning service at

10:15. The local choir will render
several anthems honor of the
occasion. The classes of the Sunday

School will present their funds re-

presenting the increase of the two

dollar gifts given them several

weeks ago by Mr. H. N. Nissly.

Rev. H. S. Kiefer, pastor of the

United Brethren Church at Eliza-

bethville, who was pastor of this

church at the time of the building

and dedication, will preach at the

evening service.

now

a
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On Saturday evening preceding
these services at an All Church
Fellowship Social to be held in the
social rooms of the church, a col-

lection of pictures taken at differ-

ent times during the history of the

church will be shown as a part of

a varied program of local talent.

Rev. Ezra H. Ranck is the pre-

sent pastor of the congregation.
—_————————

LIGHT SEEDING OF OATS

Sowing more than two bushels

of Patterson Cornellian oats

per acre may result in a thick

stand having fine, soft straw that

lodges easily, report Penn State

extension agronomists. The straw

in thin stands is usually coarse
and stronger.

or 
 

20 Years Ago 33 Years Ago

Mrs. R. G. Heilig discontinued Elizabeth Greenawalt is clerk

the baker business. This leaves |at Newcomer's Hardware Store.
our town with but one bakery, There were four runaways in

Wm. G. Scholing. town on Friday, but no serious

results,

The high school held its annual

bonquet at the Red Lion Hotel,

Thursday was the coldest day

in May in Lancaster County for

tavern and dates back to 1754.

It is quite likely that C. Hendrix

will play third base for Maytown

this summer.

Owen Brandt played third base

for Lititz and put up an excel-

lent game.

Jno. E. Longenecker put a stone

wall along his land on the public

road leading to Newtown.

Over one hundred invitations

are out for the May party to be

given by Miss Maria Habecker at

her home south of town.

Kauffman Keller gave an inter-

esting talk of his recent trip

abroad, at the Methodist Church.

From June until October the

stores will close at 6 P. M. ex-

cept Sat, Tues. and Thurs.

Clarence Schock has been is-

sued a patent on a measuring

vessel through Swift and Company,

lawyers at Washington, D. C.

The junior class of the high

school tore down the senior pen-

nant and replaced their own on

top of the school building.

Clayton Farmer, East Donegal

farmer is the first one in this dis-

trict to plant tobacco.

Levi O. Musser has been elect-

ed minister of the Brethren in

Christ to fill the vacancy at the

Cross Roads Church, caused by

the death of Rev. Jonas Mumma.

The graduating class of 1905

were: John Givens, Bertha Webb,

Hershey Longenecker, Sue Cun-

ningham, Albert Longenecker,

Maude Hershey, Charles Cassel

and Nan Bowman.

 

Mount Joy To
Be Saluted

(From page 1)

Cook’s program is made up of a

little bit of everything calculated to

make an early-riser’s day get off to

a cheerier start.

The Dawn Breakers open the 45-

minute program by singing Cook's

familiar theme song. Later, they

blend their sopranos and baritones

in three songs, selected especially,

for “Almanac” Sing Time. Stark

then discusses topics of today with

the various Cook characters, among

whom are Office Boy Pete; Sleepy

Simpson, the porter; Tony, the boot-

black; and one of the most import-

ant characters, Poptime. It is this

character, Poptime, who keeps a

mythical big book of facts on all

the important dates of history.

Poptime also operates a protruras-

cope, another hypothetical invent-

ion of Cook’s frugal mind which

enables its operator to look into the

homes of all who listen to the pro-

gram.

A versatile performer, Cook spices

the dialogue with a dozen or more

of his own tunes, to which he is

continually setting new lyrics. Old,

and interesting almanac items are

dug up to be commented on, and

listeners’ questions answered

with material furnished by Stan-

ford M. Mirkin, Head of the

Almanac’s Research Departmment.

To enable the farmers in his

audience to know when to hustle

their hay, and office-worker

listeners to tell beforehand whether

they'll need umbrellas and over-

shoes before their return home in

the evening, Charles Stark gives

weather information during the

morning “Almanacs.” The announ-

are

in cer gives a brief weather summary
 

 

twenty-five years.

Elizabethtown’s oldest house is

owned by M. G. Keller. It was a

found out from hard experience that capital goes into hid-

ing and stays there in the face of tax laws that take the bulk

of the profit out of commercial undertakings, and regula-

lions that so hamstrong industry that it is no longer its

own master. We knowthe sad truth that badgered, sweated

industry can offer no jobs for the millions on relief.
We knowall this—and yet we go on spending at the “em-

ergency” That “emergency” has lasted a good many

vears now, has cost us tens of billions, and has placed us

 
rale.

We have been told time and again by men of unquestioned| high on thelist of the debt-ridden nations of the world. Isn’t
authority, that we are surely on the road to bankruptcy. it about time to actually put into effect those policies of
We have been told that the industrial expansion we all hope| thrift and economy which the politicians preach when seek-
for necessarily waits chaotic fiscal policy. We have ing votes.

 

A "Preview
Of Sloan's
Pharmacy
A few days ago the

“pre-view”of Sloan's

new pharmacy in Theatre

building on East Main St., which

is owned and under the direct man-

agement of G. Walter Sloan.

A more delightful and inviting

interior cannot be found. The

woodwork, cabinets and counters

are of maple. The soda fountain

and booth tables are in straw

color trimmed in blue with the

same color scheme used in the lin-

nleum. The fountain stools are

chromium with" blue leather seats.

Fountain appointments are in

chromium and include one of the

very new Nu-whip devices for

making whipped cream for sun-

daes.

The walls are very light straw

color giving the impression of

continuous sunlight.

Two large display windows, one

featuring graduation gifts, the

other prescriptions, are immediate-

ly inside the entrance. To the

right, as you enter is a straw

colored cabinet containing greet-

ing cards and all along the walls

are the display cabinets of toilet-

and also

we had

pleasure of a

the

ries, remedies, etc., a

service counter.

In the center and to the rear

are three booths and more display

racks in modernistic design.

To the left is a service counter

and the very modern soda fountain

ond toward the rear on the same

«ade are three more booths. A

{arge mirror ci the rear of the

fountain reflects the display cases

on the other side

Dircetly in tae rea:

is the prescription department,

where doctor's prescriptions will

be filled by expert pharmacists.

Mr. Sloan will feature a full

line of baby gifts and supplies as

well as graduation gift sugges+

tions, toiletries and remedies.

On Thursday evening, from 7:00

of the store

to 10:00 Dolly Madison, resplen-

dent in Colonial costume,

welcome new friends at an ice

cream party. This is your invita-

tion to “drop-in” and get ac-

quainted.

“Welcome” to our midst Mr.

Sloan.
lis

GINGER SNAPS

by

Howard Haynes

“Let all beware, we rule the air!”

Boasts Nazi Hermann Goering,

“We've special steel of soy bean meal

In every airplane bearing.”
* * * ®

I breezed into the hotel Swank

To dicker for a flop;

But all I got was icy stares

And warnings from a cop.
: =x 2 >»

The Senate is working on a mea-

sure barring uniforms to

groups. It's too bad that so many

people will kowtow to any tub of

lard that struts around in a Sam

Browne bet.
\d

A Cleveland traffic sign reads:

“Jeepers, creepers, Use Your Pee-

pesrs.” There should be an added

line: Agile Leapers Won't Be Wee-

pers.

* *® ¥ kx

* x * %x ¥

“Science Penetrates Secret of Man's

Brain”—headline. Does that mean

thy’re really found one?
* * * * *

Perfect beauty is held non-exis-

tant by Hollywood make-up man.

However, the average man considers

Hedy Lamarr, and a few others, as

acceptable substitutes.
$$ + +»

A suggested pschycology depart-

ment is planned to keep ‘nuts’ out

of the army. If the plan is carried

out experts fear the standing army

may be reduced to a Corporal’s

Guard.
» ¥ » *

Southern cotton farmers wonder

Why they fell for 3-A thunder;

Someone made a serious blunder—

Plowing cotton markets under.
——

Once we solemnly and explicitly

provided for the economic future

of our descendants; now we are

hustling to pay for today’s dinner

for ourselves.
 

 

shortly after the show goes on the

air, and then, at approximately 7:40

A. M., EST, furnishes a more com-

plete survey of elimatic conditions,

including 7:00 o'clock readings of

barometer, humidity, temperature

and wind conditions, as furnished

by the local United States Weather

Bureau.
mii siiUns

When in need of Printing. (any- thing) kindly remember the Bulletin

alien|

 

famed blackfaced comedians, made
television historyat the New York
World's Fair when they played the
stellar roles in the first experimen-
tal television pickup of a commer=

 

THURSDAY, MAY 18, 1939

 

FIRST 1TELEVISION PICTURE

NEW YORK—Amos 'n’ Andy, cial radio program. This is how
they appeared on the television
screen. Incidentally, that's Amos
on the left. Later Mr. Whalen was
interviewed on the national broad-
cast of the comedians.
 

will | [8

SCHOOL PER CAPITA TAX
Begihping June 1939, I am

directdd to proceed with the

collection of the delinquent per

notification tocapita tad by
\

employers othe filing of suits.
\

Costs

avoided by immedidte payment.

of colledtion can be

Jas. H. Metzler
Tax Collector 

  

 

Service —our e-
perts have the experience and

facilities for rapid, but quality,

work, We guarantee satisfac-

tion!

ANNOUNCEMENTS

STATIONERY
CARDS

Phone Mt. Joy 41-J

The Bulletin
EAST MAIN ST.    
  
 

| ShueN.N.Staffer 
  

Phone: Res. 903R14 Quarry

MOUNT JOY, PA.  

 

When a worn or broken part
com,be made better than new

\by welding, it is

Good.Business
TO HAVEBHAT PART

REPA ED

R. U.Tri ie
PHONE 29R ELIZABETHTOWN

PIONEER IN HARD SURFACING
FARM IMPLEMENTS

 

DR.MORMAN

 
 

 

 

The Buildi
Nowis

and Loan Plan!
the time for actidg—not for hopeful wish-

Prices of Real Estate low,

modeling is cheap,

.The Mt. Joy

labor for

and casy%financing is available

Building & Loans ly advance

funds 3 these fac-

ing. are re-

10

ou need to ca

NOW!

you the ize on

tors.

pil

Investigate

OFFICERS
JNO. E. SCHROLL, President E. M. BOMB
H. G. CARPENTER, V-President R. FELLEN

ZIMMERMAN, MYERS & KREADY, So

DIRECTORS
HENRY H. EBY
GRANT GERBERIC
DR. E. W. NEWCO

E. M. BOMBERGE

GER, Secretary

UM, Treasurer

itors

JOHN E. SCHROLL

R. FELLENBAUM

J. WILLIS FREED

HENRY G. CARPENTER

CHRIST WALTERS

The Mount Jey Building and Loan AN
Under Supervision State Banking Department

 

 

 Open Mon., Wed., Fri. Till $ P. M.  
 

\WE HAVE .....

QUALITY
Me418

KRALL’SSHECE
West Main St., Mt.Mt.Joy

    
   

MANHEIM

163 S. Charlotte St.

Telephone 11-J
Mon., Wed., Thurs. Tues., Fri., Sat,
Evenings by appointment In Manheim

   ND GiNIRa

 

  
 

  
BUY

COAL KNOW!!!

  
 

 

FERTILIZER AnD

HARRY LEEDO
MOUNT JOY   

EEcA

"i wn HEA

STOPT £0 omNg

RHEUMATISM
RES1EVE PAIN IN FEW MINUTES
To relieve the torturing pain of Rheuma-gissm, Neuritis, Neuralgia or Lumbago, in aew minute. the Doctor's formula

NURITO. Dependab le—no opiates, no nar-
5. Does the work au —must reiieve

0 pain, to your s S
minutes or money back oo T
suffer. Use NURITO on this guarantee today.

Nervous, Weak,
Ankles Swollen!

causedby an -

         
 

get

 

  
  

   

 

 

 

   

   
   

it costs onIv 3c a se at druggists
i| andtthe guarantee protects you.
i L
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